The Night Before CR
'Twas the night before Christmas and all through the house
A young man paced quite restlessly with many a mouse
Scurrying to and fro in a Bronx apartment
Suddenly a thought came that was devily sent.
It was not an unusual thought, no indeed
It had happened upon him and grew like a weed
In the depth of his mind and the thought went like this:
Smoke a joint; celebrate on this eve of Christmas
A very familiar place he was in:
All alone with his thoughts and desire for sin,
Not long before lighting that smoke would begin,
The battle for his heart marijuana would win;
But this night was different as he walked around high,
His face in the mirror he'd catch with his eye,
And for the first time after many a year,
He'd see himself drugged up and quickened to tear
His face had grown older and harsher, too fast,
What started off hopeful and boy what a blast!
Had become quite pathetic and man who'da knew
That the loser you loathed in your youth was now you.
What a sobering sight there to see face to face,
This skeletal looking drug addict disgrace
Who would rather buy drugs than to pay off the rent
And who'd borrow and steal until everything's spent.
This thing ends tonight he said falling to knees,
“God help me, I need you, I’m begging you please
Release me from these chains; please take me I'm yours,
Oh what a day, God had so much in store
For the man from the Bronx who so desperately'd spoken
And revealed to the Lord a heart finally broken
That same very night, the prayer still in the air,
The phone rang, "Yes, who is it?," and guess who was there,
The man's brother was calling to send Christmas greetings
And an invitation to a Recovery meeting:
"I know that I've bugged you so many times buddy,
With my church invitations and weekly bible study.
I know you've insisted I leave you alone
But something deep inside made me pick up the phone…"
And so on that night the man opened his eyes
As truth from the Scriptures revealed the disguised:
That the longings this man had from boyhood were found
In the God of creation and the heavenly bound.
That day was the start of a journey for him
That would change his forever and free him from sin,
And so, now whenever Christmas season commences
He remembers the day that he came to his senses
And makes sure he calls someone who may have resisted
An earlier invite although he persisted,
Cause just as it was in the case of this man
A broken down spirit may just be at hand,
Outreach is quite free and who cares if you don't know them,
Reach out with a card or a word or a poem,
And so to my readers I share with you light!
Merry Christmas to all and to all a good night!
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